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BILL MAHER
THE “RIDE ALONE” TOUR

An evening of Stand-Up Comedy accompanied by selected artwork from Bill Maher’s new book “When You Ride Alone, You Ride with bin Laden.”
Welcome to what I hope will be a special evening of entertainment for you.

For over a year now, the American government has been telling its citizens that we're in a war, but apparently one we can win so easily that the homefront is asked to do little more than shop, eat out and travel. In earlier wars, the government wasn't afraid to ask its citizens -- often through the medium of the wartime propaganda poster -- to sacrifice: to curb travel, plant a victory garden, save tin, not let loose lips sink ships, etc. Our pandering government of today wouldn't dream of creating posters informing Americans of what they could actually do to help, so I decided I would.

The thirty-three posters you'll see in my new book "When You Ride Alone, You Ride with bin Laden," are a sincere attempt to point citizens in directions where they can actually help.

Thank you for coming, and I've missed you, too.

Bill Maher
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Special Thanks
When you ride ALONE
you ride with bin Laden

What the Government SHOULD Be Telling Us to Help Fight the War on Terrorism

BILL MAHER

Bill Maher will be signing copies of "When You Ride Alone You Ride with bin Laden" on sale in the lobby after the performance.

For more information about Bill Maher and his new book, please visit www.ridealone.com or www.billmaher.com

Available in book and audio formats from New Millennium Press & Audio